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DlTRODUCTIOH 
Within the clas8 Amphibia are round ror:u vhich exhibj.t v&l"Ting degrees or 
transition 1'rclll an aquatic to a terrestrial. habitat. The ca.;ygen carr,ying capa-
ci't7 of the blood is cme or the factons which JIUO' influence these animals in 
their environnental distribution as 1'-ell as it does their metabolic activiq. 
It might be expected• therefore• that blood o;qgen capacity values would be 
aanevhat dir!erent in the various species or frogs. Ccnsldcrable variation 
in blood oxnen capacity bas been fC'lDld in the other veterbrate groups(Prosaer 
et. al. 1950J Hoar et. al. 1951J and Burke• 19.S.3). It ie also true that 
- - ....,_ 
po1kilothemic rmimalzs gen~ ban lower blood o;qgen capacities than hanoio-
therms. 
Blood o:qgen cape.city mq be meturJI"ed qwmtitati~ and is usua14 ex-
preSDed in TOlumes per cent. In the present investigaticm this valne is ex-
pressed aa the number or m1111l1ters of ca;,ygen that cazibinea vith 100 ml. ot 
blood when .tuLq saturated vi th atmospheric a:qgen and corrected to atandard 
temperature and pressure. 
SeTeral repcrte regarding blood aqgen capacitJ in amphibians have been 
made prertous to ~ inTeat.igaticm. Wolftkamp and Lodevijb (19.3h) found aean 
blood m;ygen capaci tJ nl:aea or 7.65 vol. % tar nine aquatic troga (!!!!l! !!!.E:!!-
lenta) and 12.0S TOl.. j tar three Hld•terrestr1al cmea (!. temporaria). 
McCutchem (19.36) reported a mean Ta1ue ot 10.21 vol. ~ tar three adult bulltroge 
(!• catesbeiana) and 7.60 vol. j tar tvo tadpoles. The ~ other amphibian 
atud;y revealed in available literature vu bf Scott (19.31) • who .t'ound that blood 
o:qgen capacity in seven Congo eel.a {Amphiun:a tridact:la) ranged .traa 2.S to 8.b 
vitb a mean Tal.ue ~Se) TOl. ~. 
1 
Blood OJQ'geD capacities in other vertebrate groups are summarized bJ 
Prosser.!!•.!!• (1950). Mammalian studies are also auaaarised hr Albritton 
(1952) and Barke (195J). Very recent studies ban been made in white rats 
(Barke, 1957)1 fish (Burke and Woolcott, 19S7)1 and turtles (P81Jle1 1957). 
These investigations were primarily concerned vith the relation or blood 
mygen capacity to ~ weight and to sex. Barke and Woolcott canpared tvo 
species with appro:xima~ the same habitat, whereas Pqne cmpared aquatic 
and terrestrial torms. 
The present investigation is a comparison of the blood m;,ygen capacity 
in three apeciea or frogs& a semi-terrestrial !om, !• plpiens, the meadow 
trog; and tvo aquatic toms,.!• clamitans, the green .t'rogJ and!• catesbeiana, 
the bulltrog. nte habitats or these frogs are described by Wright and Wrieht 
(1949) as tollows !• pipiens inhabits svamw mareh lands, upland backwaters, 
overnovs., and ponds in the spring. In swmner it is 1'cnmd 1n 8W8J1!P lands, 
grasior vo0dlanda1 ar in cultivated hq and grain fields. In winter it hibernates 
in pools or marshes. It bu be~ tound as tare 200 yards !ran aey permanent 
body ot water. R. cl.m:rl.tnns is stric~ aquatic., living in large, deep ponda 
-
and resevoirs as well as in smaller ponds and pool.a. !• catesbeiana 18 aho 
atric~ aquatic and inhabits millponds, eydraulic lakes, reeevoire, and kindred 
bodies of water. 
The pr:f:mary concern ot thilr study was to compare blood oxygen capacit)' in 
the aforementioned three species of .frogs in regard to the following parametersa 
boc:tr weight, ho.bitat and sex. 1'vo other parameters were stut'lad as the inveati-
gnti~ progressed& (l) hemoglobin concentrations were determined since the 
Q11gen capacity ot the blood 1s d.1rectq proportional to its hemoglobin content, 
and (2) eiythroqte counts were made to farther substantiate blood ~gen capa-
city data. 
2 
METHOUS AND MATERIALS 
A total o! l4S frogs~ including 50 l!• µipiens. 43 !• clamitans and S2 
!• eatesbeiana were used in this :investigation. Specimens or !• clamitans 
snd !• catesbeiana were collected in Chesterfie1d .and Henrico Comities, 
Virginia from June until September, 19$7. The frogs vere captured by hand 
at night with the aid of a flashlight. R. cl.ani.tans "tw-ere found along small 
-
creeks, drainage ditches and along the shoreline or small ponds. !• cates-
beiana were found in several deep ponds, with tho e::.~eption of several or 
the larger specimens which were obtained camnercbl~ from Minnesota.* All 
specimens or!• pipiens were obtained commerci~ from ilisconsin.H-
In the laboratory the .frogs were retained in deep sinks ldth a source 
of running tap water. 'Whenever possible, blood samples were taken llithin 48 
hours after collection. Body weights were recorded to the nearest 0.1 of a 
gra:m, and standard length, (f'ro::l tip or snout U> cloaca1 aperture, as expressed 
by Wright and Wright• 1949) was recorded in millimeters for each frog. 
BlOOd oxygen capacities were dete:nained by the microgasanetric syringe 
method described by Roughton and Scholander (1943) and modified by Grant 
(1947). Determinations were made on frogs as small as two grams, as ~ 
39.3 emm. of blood are required. 
Blood samples were drawn direct~ into a heparinized pipette fraa m 
incision made :in the ventricle, and transferred :bnmedia~ to the syringe 
for cn;rnen ~. Sim11 ar blood samples were taken f'ran the same incision 
far erythrocyte counts and for hemoglobin concentration determinations. For 
* J. R. Schettle Frog Farm, Stillwater, Minnesota 
"'* The Lemberger Co. 1 Oshkosh, Wi3consin 
3 
the latter procedure, the acid-hematin method vas used employing t.he Fisher 
Eleotro-Hemaneter (Kolmer and Boerner, 194S). 
Erythrocyte counts t-Jere made in all or the specimens or!!• pipiens and 
:in several representative ·frogs or each o.r the other two species .following 
the procedure as described by Kolmer and Boemer (1916}. Each frog was 
sexed bJ' gonadal examination (Noble, 1954). 
Data were collected and an~ed etat..istical:q bJ' the methods or Shlpson 
and Roe (1939), and Arkin and Colton (1950). Tests of significance, em.pl<J7ing 
the standard e?Tor of the difference between two means, were applied to the 
mean blood mr;ygen capaoi ty Yalues of the three species as well as to males 
and f"em..'il.es within each species. other statistical. analyses were made on the 
relation or blood oxygen capacity to ~ weight~ on hemoglobin concentrations, 
and on erythrocyte- counts. 
RF.SULTS 
The relation ot blood OQ8eD capacit,. in vollJJlles per cent per gram ot 
body weight to an increase in body weight iB represented in Graphs 11 2, and 
.3 far!• pipiens, !• cl.amitans, and!• catesbeiana, respecti~. other 
data pertinent to the investigation are presented in tabular tom. 
Data far so specimens or!· pipiens, h3 epecimens ot !• clam1tans. and 
52 specimens ot !• catesbeiana are presented in Tables 11 21 and 31 respec-
t!~. The data are arranged so that bod;y weights are 1n increasing order. 
The frogs had a mean body weight ot 33.1, J0.41 and 132.6 gm.J a mean standard 
length ot 72.7, 68.9, and 98.l. mm.; a mean blood a:qgen capacity ot 10.31 6.o, 
and 6.9 Tol.. %J and a Jllean hemoglobin concentration ot 9.91 6.S, and 6.S P• 
per 100 ml. or blood,, re8J)ecti~. Mean er,ytbrocyte counts or 0.379 x lcP, 
0.320 x uP, and 0.280 x uP per cmm. ot blood were f oond tor all specimens 
of!• pipiens, l5 specimens ot !• clamitans, and 9 specilllenB o! !• catcsbeiana, 
respecti~. The standard deviation and the standard eITOr ot tbe mean blood 
caygen capacities were as tol.lovss !• pipiens-1.68 and o.16 vol. %1 !• clmnitans-
1.9.S and 0.32 vol. %J R. catesbeiana-2.31 and o.34 vol. j. 
-
In regard to the total sample as presented in Table 4, there vaa a si8nit-
1cant dif terence between the mean b1ood ~gen capacities when one species vas 
canpared with another. When the mean blood 027gen capacity ot R. clam.itans 
-
was can.pa.red vitb that ot !• pipiens, an arithmetic ditference ot 4.28 vol. % 
vas found. 'When the mean blood mygen capacities ot R. catcsbeiana and R. 
- -
pipiens vere caapared~ the arithmetic diff'erenee vu J.h6 TOl. %. These dif"-
terences were signif'icant as each iB greater than three t1mea the standard 
error ot the difference betwen the meana1 (J x O.OSh • 0 .. 162) and (3 x 0.052 
• 0.1$6). 'When R. clamitana waa ccapared with R. catesbeiana a difference ~ 
- -
~ 0.82 vol. f, was .found between the mean blood oqgen capacities ot t.hese 
two aq~tic forms. HOW'ever, this difference was also taund to be significant 
(.3 x 0.067 - 0.201). 
'When treated statistical.:cy.1 it was .found that the difference between 
mean blood ax;ygen capacities o£ males and femal.es 1n a .. clamitans and R. 
- -
catesbeiana was significant as shown in Tables 3 and h, respectiveq. 
Ref'erence to Table l shows that this characteristic was not found 1n !• pipiens. 
Table ~presents blood ax;ygen capacity values f.'ran. this investigation 
and from available literature for various amphibians. 
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GRAPH 1 
The relation of blood· mqgen capacity 
in volumes per cent per gram of bOdT 
weight to an increase in bodJi" veighi; 
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GRAPH 2 
1rhe relation o:r blood ~gen capacit,' 
in volumes per cent. per gram or bod;Y 
weight to an increRse in body weight 
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GRAPH 3 
The relation of blood ax;ygen capacity 
in volumes per cent per gram or bo<V' 
weight to an increase in body weight 
!or Rana catesbeiana 
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KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS 
Table 1 
• Weight in grams 
• Length £ran tip ot snout to cloacal aperttire 
in millimeters 
• Blood c.xygen capacity in volmes per cent. 
• Hemoglobin concentration in grams per 100 ml. 
or bl004 
• Red blood cell count 1D mill.ion cells per 
cubic millimeter 
• Maximum value in range 
• Minimum value in range 
• Standard deviation of the mean blood 
oxygen capacity 
• Standard error of the mean or the blood 
oxygen capacity 
• Arithmetic difference of the mean blood 
OJeygen capacity between males and females 
• Standard en-or of the diff ereuce betweeu 
the mean blOOd- oxygen capacities Of males 
:and rem.ales 
Table l 
,!!a I?i2!eDB 
wt. m ti: iii n.o.c: lib. in 
R.B.C. x irf' Sex p. 
-· 
(vol.. %) p../100 ml.. 
blood 
F 13.2 60 7.1 1.0 o.2s 
H Jli.6 S9 10.s 10.0 0.37 
H is.1 S8 7.9 . 1.1 0.33 
F 16.h 60 9.4 a.s 0.32 
F 16.9 62 a.9 a.1 0.32 
H 17.3 60 8.4 a.o 0.34 
M 18.1 6S a.s a.~ 0.29 
F 19.8 63 a.2 7.3 0.23 
F 20.0 62 7.9 1.3 0.26 
H 21.2 66 io.7, 9.0 0.43 
M 21.3 66 n.o 11.0 0.31 
F 21.s 6S io.2 9.0 o.;s 
M a.s 66 10.2 U..4 0.40 
F 21.9 64 7.9 7.7 0.29 
M 22.0 64 10.7 10.3 o.~ 
F 22.1 62 1.1 6.3 0.26 
M 22.8 69 12·3 12.5 0.42 
H 24Ji 68 io.7 u.2 0.40 
M 24.5 68 6.1 6.5 0.28 
F 24.8 66 9.7 9.S 0.31 
M 25.h 66 10.0 7.5 0.37 
M 25.6 68 9.6 1.s 0.38 
F 26.1 67 7.4 1.0 0.25 
M 2a.5 68 11.3. 1.3.2 0.16 
M 29.7 72 10.1 10.6 0.43 
ll 29.7 72 10.7 n.o o.,36 
M 30.s 70 9.9 io.o 0.43 
M 31.2 73 11.0 10.7 0.42 
M 31·5 7S 11.0 12.0 o.16 
M 32.1 78 a.s 7.6 o.ia 
M 32.3 76 11.2 11.3 0.39 
H 32.s 7S 9.9 9.3 o.45 
M 35.2 76 9.5 10.6 0.43 
H 36.2 74 13.s 10.5 0.35 
M 36.9 76 n.6 12.) 0.45 
M 37.0 15 9.0 9.0 0.42 
M 38.l. 78 10.1 10.9 0.38 
F ,38.6 77 n.o io.s O.h2 
F 39.2 77 io.2 9.0 0.28 
M 43.4 BS n.7 12.S 0.47 
F bh.O 81 io.s 11.0 0.32 
F 46.6 ·a1 11.4 10.8 0.41 
Table 1 (continued) 
.!!!!!! :ei;eiens 
B.o.c. Hb. in Wt. in Lg. in 
R.B.C. x ir/> Sex gm. mm. (vol. %) gm./100 ml. 
blood 
F so.1 65 11.6 n.s 0.45 
F $4.8 86 12.8 12.S 0.1J3 
F sa.s 69 12.S n.6 0.47 
F 61.s 89 12.S u.1 0.48 
F 6.S.o 92 14.s 35.0 o.48 
F 66.3 91 13.2 n.6 0.48 
F 11.0 9.4 n.6 10.s 0.40 
F 78.7 97 12.l u.o 0.92 
Female 
Mean 39.9 75.9 io.34 9.a 0.358 
s.n. 4!"' 
-
2.10 
- -S.E.m 
- -
0.20 
- -
Male 
Mean 21.a 70.2 10.29 10.1 0.395 
s.n. 
- -
1.28 
-S.E.m 
- -
0.12 .. 
-
A.D.m 
- -
o.os 
- -S.E.d 
- -
o.046 
-(S.E.d x 3) 
- -
0.138 
- -
Total Sample 
Mean 33.1 12.1 10.J 9.9 0.379 
Max. 78.7 97 14.) 15.0 o.4ao 
Min. 13.2 SB 7.1 6.) 0.230 
s.n. 
- -
1.68 l.94 0.075 
S.E.m 
- -
o.16 
- -
KEY TO ABDREVIATIOllS 
Table 2 
Wt. in gm. • Weight in grams 
Lg. in mm• • Length £rom tip of snout to cloa.cal aperture 
in millimeters 
B.o.c. • mood mi;,ygen eapa.city in vol'Umes per cent 
(Vol.%) 
Hb. in f!}J1•/ •.Hemoglobin concentration .in grams per 100 ml.. 
100 l'Jl. blood of blood 
Max. • Maxil'mvn value in range 
Min. • Min1-'llUl'fl value in range 
s.D. a Standard deviation or the mean blood 
oxygen capacicy 
s.E.m • Standard error of the r.iean ot the blood 
~gen capacity 
A.D.m • Arithmetic difference of the mean blood 
oxygen capacity between males and females 
S .E .d • Standard error or the difference between 
the mean blood ox:gen e<?.pacities or males 
and f emal.es 
Table 2. 
Rana clmnitans 
-
Yt. Iii I tg. iii ~.u.c. mi. !ii 
Sex gm. t1'1l• (vo1. %) f!JJJ./100 ml. 
blood 
M 2.0 28 .. 2.7 
-M 2 .. 1 .30 2.6 
-K 3.0 31 2.6 
-H 3.S 33 4.8 
-H 6.0 39 s.2 ,S.6 
II i2.s 55 s.3 4.0 
H 20.0 63 s.1 6.J 
M 20.2 64 3.l. h.7 
M 20.2 61 J.S s.2 
JI 20.a 65 4.a a.o 
It 21.6 62 5.3 s.3 
H 22.0 65 4.e 4.7 
M 23.0 67 4.9 s.1 
11 23.S 66 7.9 7.4 
H 24.5 66 b.9 4.2 
H 2s.3 67 5.7 5.3 
M 26.3 70 s.2 5.4 
H 26.7 67 4.9 4.3 
M 26.8 70 s.3· 4.0 
H 21.2 70 1.0 1.2 
H 27.6 70 6.6 ·1.2 
M 29.1 13 6.1 6.7 
M 29.7 74 4.3. 4.S 
JI 31.7 15 s.2 s.s 
M 33.1 71 6.5 3.7 
F 33·1 73 9.7 9.7 
F 35.0 76 7.1 9.5 
M 35.5 80 s.1 
-F 35.7 79 s.2 5.7 
F ,36.5 78 s.2 3.7 
M 37.7 13 s.3 
-F 40.2 80 5.2 5.8 
F 43.0 80 7.0 7.4 
F 4.3.S 19 9.0 1.s 
F 4.3.8 H1 1.2 a.o 
F 1i4.4 82 6.8 s.1 
F 46.S 80 a.a 8.2 
F 49.6 83 9.3 u.1 
F 49.8 85 9.1 9.6 
F Sl.4 85 9.5 u.a 
F 52.5 89 6.2 4.o 
Table 2 (continued) 
Rana clrunitans 
-
Wt. in tg .. in n.o.c. Hb. m 
Sex gm. mm. (vol.. %) gm./100 ml. 
blood 
F 56.l. 88 a.2 1.1 
F 65.$ 92 10.6 io.s 
Female 
He~ 45~4 Bl.9 1.11 7.9 
s.n. 
- -
i.70 
-S.E.m .. 0.22 
-
Male 
Mean 21.6 61 .. 3 s.03 s.s 
s.n. 
- -
J..27 .... 
S.E.m 
- -
0.25 
-
A.D.m 
- -
2.74 
-S.E.d ... .... 0.067 
-(3.E.d x 3} 
- -
0.201 
-
Total Sampl.e 
Mean .30.l:. 68.9 6.o 6.S 
Max. 6$.S 92 10.6 ll.6 
Min. 2.0 28 2.6 3.7 
s.n. 
- -
1.95 2.l.8 
S.E..m 
- -
0.32 ... th 
KE! TO ABBREVIATIONS 
Table 3 
Wt. in gm. •Weight 1n grams 
Lg. in m.. • Lengthfron tip or snout to cloacal aperture 
1n miJ.Umeters 
B.o.c. • Blood OJC;Ygen capacitzy- in volumes per cent 
(Vol.%) 
Hb. in gm./ •Hemoglobin concentration in grams per 100 ml. · 
100 mi. blood of blood 
Max. • Ma:x:imum value in range 
Min.. · = Minimum value in range 
s.n. •Standard deviation or the mean blood 
c.xygen capacity 
s.E.m •Standard error of the mean o£ the blood 
~gen capacity 
A.D.111 ° Arithmetic difference or. the mean blood 
mcygen ca.pacii"J between males and females 
s.E.d • Standard error oi' the di££erence between 
the mean blood 'l:xygen eapaoities or males 
and females 
2'able·3 
Rana catesbeiana 
-
Lg. 1n 13.o.c. w~. in Hb. in 
gm. mm. (vol.%) · p;I;l-./1.00 ml.. 
blood 
H 4.0 36 3.9 -~. 
F h.1 34 4.0 3.s 
H 4.2 38 $.2 5.2 
F s.o 38 5.3 3.5 
F 6.o 36 4.0 4.0 
F 6.o 40 b.8 4.6 
F 6.o 41 4.9 2.8 
F 6.2 41 5.3 3.1 
H 6.1 h2 s.3 4.s 
H 6.9 h1 4.4 s.1 
F 7.3 40 4.9 7.2 
M 8.2 45 2.6 5.0 
M 6.3 40 2.a .. 
M 13.0 53 4.6 s.3 
M 19.8 62 4.3 5.3 
H Jh.fi 19 7.h 5.3 
H ho.o 80 s.2 6.o 
JI 43.s 76 ' 7.9 
-JI 53.5 86 2.1 h·7 
H 70.0 93 6.9 7.9 
H 11.6 98 s.2 7.3 
F 76.o. 91 S.6 7.7 
F 79.2 95 7.2 6.0 
F 83.0 96 a.o 5.5 
H 86.o 94 s.2 s.4 
F 86.2 97 6.3 4.6 
F 91.0 96 7.3 6.3 
F 96.S 
.. 
lOS a.1 6.3 
H 100.0 103 9.0 a.3 
F 104.S llS 7.8 7.0 
JJ . 126.0 ll1 a.1 7.9 
H 133-7 ll6 a.1 7.0 
F 13a.9 11.h J:i.9 6.o 
M 139.0 119 9.0 7.2 
H 140.0 116 8..0 6.5 
M 142.9 128 6.1 1.0 
M 149.S 130 7.0 6.1 
F l.63.4 126 a.9 7.3 
H 170.0 119 u.2 B.o 
M 176.S l.33 s.3 5.5 
H 200.0 124 9.0 6.S 
H 228.0 126 10.a 7.6 
F 254.3 IJ6 7.4 7.6 
F 338.S 352 10.8 9.8 
M 344.li 359 10.9 n.5 
Table 3 (continued) 
Rana catesbeiana 
-
tr I Lg. in s.o.c. Ill>. in wt. in 
Sex gm. mm. (vol.%) p./100 mi. 
b1ood 
H 3Sl•O J$l 9.a 10.3 
F 369.0 160 7.1 
-F 371.8 l.61 9.0 e.1 
F 400.3 l.6S io.s a.s 
F 432.0 172 9.1. a.2 
F h46.0 171 9.6 9.5 
F 462,b 114 2·2 a.2 
Female 
Mean J.68.l 104.4 1.u 6.4 
s.n. ... .. 2.os 
-s.E.m 
- -
0.22 
-
Male 
Hean 102.S 92.8 6.66 6.7 
s.n. 
- -
2.50 • 
S.E.m 
- -
0.37 
-
A.D..m .. 
-
o.4.) 
-S.E.d 
- -
0.091 
-(q.E.d x J2 .. 
-
0.273 
-
I 
Total Sample 
Mean 132.6 95.1 6.9 6.S 
Max. 1162.4 174 ll..2 n.s 
Min. 4.0 3h 2.6 2.8 
s.n. 
- -
2.31 1.94· 
S.E.m 
-
•· . o.;y 
-
Wt.m 
:1n gm. 
lCEY TO ABBREVIATIOMS 
Table 4 
• Number 0£ specimens 
• Mean weight in grams 
B.O.C.m •&an b1ood oxygen capacity in volumes per 
(Vol. %) cent (Total Sample) 
S.D. • Standared deViation of the mean blood OJcygen 
capacity 
•Standard error ot tho mean or the blood 
oxygen capacity 
•Arithmetic ditterence of the mean blood 
oxygen ·capacity between the two species 
compared 
• Standard error o£ the dit£erence between 
the mean blood oxygen capacities of the 
two species compared 
Statistical .Ana'qsia of Data Showing Blood <>qgen Capacit7 ~lations Between 
Rana pipiens. Rana clamitans, and!!!!! catesbeiana (Total Sample) 
J!:.I?Y?iens vs.!• clamitans 
llt.m n.o.c.m. 
-- (3 x S.E.d) No. in ron. _{ voi4l _s_..n.... S.E.m S.E.d A.D.111 
!• pip!ens so 33.l -10.3 1.68 o.16 
o.QS4 4.28 o.J.62 
R. clamitans 43 30.h 
-
6.o 1+9S 0.32 
Wt.m I~.c1i (l x S.E.dJ Bo. in_roa. voJ.4 s.n. S.E.m S.E.d .A.D.m 
!• pipiens so 33.1 io.3 1.68 o.!6 
o.os2 3.46 o.]$6 
n. catesbeiana 
-
S2 l.32.8 6~9 2.31 0.34 
R. clamitans vs. R. catesbeiana 
- -
wt.m B.o.c.m 
No. in gm. J. vol.%) s.n. S.E.m S.E.d A.D.m LU x S.E.q} 
a. clamitans 43 30.h 6.o l.9S 0.32 
- 0.067 0.82 0.201 
R. catesbeiana 52 132.8 6.9 2.:u o.)h 
-
KEY TO .ABBREVL\TIOllS 
'!'able S 
No. • Number of specimens 
B.o.c.m •Hean blood Olcy"geJl capaciey in volumes per cent {Vol.%) 
Tabld S 
Blood O>,;vgen Capacity Values In ~hibia Fraa The Present Investigation 
And Front Available Literature 
Species lfo. B.o.c.m 
~vol.!2 
Method Authority' 
Rana so 10.3 Syringe 
-:p!piens 
P...ana 6.o S;lritl2e Leftwich 
cl.mnj:ta.??S 
Rana· 6.9 Lettwich 
eatesbeiana 
Rana 2{ta.dp01es) 1.ao Van S:cyke McCutcheon 
catesbeiana 3(adults) 10.21 Van Slyke (1936) 
Rana 9 1.65. Barcroft Wolvelamlp & 
esCu1enta Hicrorea- ~ p~ter 
Rana 3 12.0S Barcroft. Wolvekap & 
temporaria Mi.cro.reSM Lodew1jks 
piraacter (1934) 
~~~ 7 ~c~}! 
s.3 Van Sl1Jce Scott (1931) 
DISCUSSION OF RFSULTS 
Reference to Graphs 1, 21 and 3 shows that as the bod;f weight or the 
frogs increases• the blood <tQ'gen capacity per gram of body weight decreases~ 
This relation was also found in mammals (Burke• 1957), in tish (Burke and 
Woolcott, 19S7)1 and in turtles (Payne, 1957). Burke (19S7) states that 
this characteristic in white rats,coupled with a decrease in blood volume 
per gram of bodT weight as body weight increases, may reflect a lowering of 
metabolism in larger rats. Be based this asSt1mption on a cOITelation of the 
metabolic stud;f en shrews and mice bJ" Pearson (1946) with blood volume studies 
.. 
on ardmals such as opo88UJD8 and pigs (Burke1 19$4). Burke and Woolcott (1957) 
suggest that thia relation also exists in fish1 since their s't'w\r can be 
correlated with blood volume studies in tish b.Y Martin Cl9SO). 
The present investigation indicates that this may vef!Y well be the 
situati.on 1n frogs also. Jloble (1954) states that metabolism in frogs de-
creases with age and Conklin (1930) presents data which indicate that there 
is a tendency in f"rogs for blood volume per gram of body weight to decrease 
as body weight increases. 
As shown in Tables 1, 21 and 3, there is a tend.eriey tor blood ox;ygen 
capacitJ' to increase as body weight increases in each species. This eharac• 
teristic has also been shown in white rats (Burke• 19$7), in fish (Burke and 
Woolcott,, 19.57), and 1n turtles (Payne, 1957). 'lhere mq be aevera1 factors 
responsible tor this relation. First there is a tendency for the number or 
er,y1:.brocytes to increase as body weigh~ increases. In relation to this,_ Burke 
(1957) presents a ccrre!ation of work ot Reich and Dtmning (1943) and Gardner 
{1947) which indicates an increase of more than 6.0001000 red blood cells per 
18 
cnvn. of blood from young to adult albino rats. Seeondl;r, there is a tendency 
!or hemoglobin concentration to increase as body wight increases. A third 
factor may be the oxygen affinity or the hemoglobin since Foreman (1954) has 
indicated a. rouvJl correlation between bodv wei~ht and hemoglobin-o:cy-gen af£in1 ty 
in different species o! mammals. McCuteheon (1936) found in a study of!-
catesbeiana, using three adult frogs• that the highest blood oxygen capacity 
value occurred in the medium-ai-d rather than the larges,t .frog. He suggests 
that the maximum blood oxygen capacity occurs at the peak of sexual devloP-
ment where the greatest demands on the respirator.r pigment exist. It might 
be pointed out that the tlu'ee blood oxygen capacity determinations by Mccutcheon 
do not have population significance since Simpson and Roe (1939) state that at 
least seven animals are necessary .for such a stu~ • In 52 specimens of R. 
-
catesbeiana there was a tendency tor blood oxygen capacity to increase as body 
weight inoreasect. 
Each individual blood oxygen capacity value shown in the tables was found 
to fall within its respective statJ.stical range for a given population with the 
exception of values or J.h.S vol. % in !• pipien~ and l0.6 vol. % in !• clami tans. 
Simpaon and Roe (1939) state that this range is established when adding or sub• 
traoting two standard deviations to or from the mean ot the population •. The 
range will therefore include 95.5 per cent or the· individuals. The limits of 
this range are .as follows: !· epiens (6.94 - 13.66 vol. %) J !• clamitans· 
(2.10 - 9.90 vol. %}J R. catesbeiana (2.28 • 11.S2 vol. %). Thus a valid sample 
-
of the populations was investigated since more tmm 95.S per cent or the speci-
mens fall within the given ranges. 
As shown in the results, the semi-terrestrial !• pipiens had a mean blood 
oxnen capacity o! 10.3 vol. % as ccmpared with 6.o and 6.9 vol. % in the 
aquatic!!• clami.tans and!• catesbeiana. There are several factors that may be 
responsible tor the higher blood oxygen capacity in!~ pipiens. First.!• 
;eipiens had a mean hemoglobin concentration of 9.9 gm. per 100 ml. of blood 
as caapared with 6.S gm. £0\Dld in both R. eland.tans and R. eatesbeiana. 
- -
Secondl¥ an er.ythrocyte count of 0.379 x 1r/> per cmm. or blood was .found fw 
!• J?ipiens as compared with 0.320 x lrf and 0.280 x 1rP per cmm. ot blood 
for!• clamitans and!• ca.tesbeiaria, respect1vel1'• This is in keeping with 
the blood stuc.\T of amphibians b.1' Heesen (1924), vho found that aquatic forms 
tend to have a lower red blood cell count. than terrestrial .tonns. The greater 
amount or hemoglobin coupled -..1.th the larger number or eeythrocytes vould allow 
an inherent mechanism to i'unction so that !• pipiens could have a higher o:qgen 
carrying capacity than the other two .species. 
,.."leh of the individual hemoglobin and eeythroeyte·val.ues included within 
the ~ans discussed in the previous paragraph were .found to tall within their 
respective statistical. ranges with the exception ot hemog1ob1n values of 15.0 
in!• pipiens. n.; and U.8 in!• clamitans, and 11.s in!• catesbeiana, and 
~~~ocyte value of 0.42 in!• catesbeiana. The llmits ot these ranges 
are as followss For hemoglobin concentrationJ !• pipiens (6.0'l - 13.78 f!JA•/100 
ml. or blood);_!!. clamitans (2.14 ... 10.86 gm../100 ml. or b1ood)J !• catesbeiana 
(2.62 • 0.38 gm./100 ml. of blood)-For erythrocyte countsJ !• 11ipiens (0.229 x 
irP - o.s29 x io6 per cmm..), !• clamitans (0.200 x io6 - o.hho x irf> per cmm.h 
R. catesbeiana (0.180 x lrP - 0.380 x lrP per cnm.). 
-
The mean blOOd o.x;.ygen capacity or B-.• pipiens vas 4.28 and 3.46 vol. ft 
higher than the mean blood o.icygen capacities ot !• clamitans and!• catesbeiana. 
respectively. when these dif.f'erences were treated sta.tistical:cy as shown in 
Tab1e 41 it was found that each sas greater than three standard errors ot the 
difference between the means. Arkin and Colton (l9SO) state that. such 
20 
dit£erenees are signif1cant and not due to chance. Both Baldwin (1949) and 
Redfield (19)3) suggest that a terrestrial habita"t 1s consisten~ associated 
with a higher· blood oxygen capacity. Evidence is presented in the work ot 
Wolvekamp and Lodewijks {l9.3h), who .f'ou:nd a mean blood CU1'gen capacity ot 
12,0S vol. % in three!• y:mprarie.1 the EiJropean grass trog.as ccrtpal"ed with 
a mean blood OJcy"gen capacity of 7.65 vol. % far nine !• escul.enta, which are 
strict:cy aquatic fl"ogs. It might be added however, that the mean val.ue found 
in !• !emporaria does not have population significance since onzy- · three frogs 
were used<t Blood oxygen capacities in the study or Volvekamp and Lodetdjks 
were determined by the Barcroft inicrorespirometer. These findings mq ·be 
correlated with the present :investigation· since Burke (l.9$3) presents a litera-
ture survey which indicates that a difference er less than one volume per cent 
exists between the Barcroft and Van Slyke methods and betlieen the Van Slyke and 
Rougbton.Scholander methods. 
·It is suggested that the higher blood o:icygeD' capacity :1a !• pipiens mq be 
related to a higher metabolic activity associated with its terrestrial existance 
since Cronhem (1927) bas shown in a metabolic stu4v that the sllti....terrestrial 
!• !!!!Poraria absorbed :more 02;1gen than certain aquatic European frogs: !• 
esculenta; !• :f'Usca. and!• mty;ienB. Also Belf.t (1927) showed that marked di.t-
.terences in oqgen consumption exist in several species of Ambystama. Those 
species that consistently remained in an aquatic environment had a lower . 
metabolima than those raund more often on land. Al.so, as shown by McCutcheon 
and Hall (1937) • that as amphibians move .frcn an aquatic to a terrestrial 
habitat there is a marked shift to the right ot the o.rygen dissociation curve 
as the availablli-cy ot ency-gen beeanes greater. Redfield, Coolidge, and Burd 
(1926) point out that active species are likeq to have hemoglobin which loads 
21 
at high oxygen tensions,, while sluggish species are l11ce~ to have hemoglobin 
'Which loads at low ClO'Sen tensions. It is suggested, tberefore, that!- J?ipiens 
is more active than R. clmnitans. and R. catesbeiana. · 
- -
Boble (1931) states that !• J?tpiens has the widest disbribution of 8f17 
American Rana. It would thus appear that the higher blood OJtTgeD capacitJ' 
-
in this frog• .which vould BUpport a. higher metabolism, ia ·an important factor 
in the bi_ologieal success of' this. species. 
As shown in ?able 4, an arithmetic ditf'el'$Jlee of' n.l.:2 vol.. % exists be-
tween the mean b1ood m:;ygen capacities of R. cludtans and R. catesbeiana. 
t • ... ... 
Statistically• however. this difference was al.Bo found to be significant and 
not due to chance even though these frogs occup.y approximateq the smae 
habitat. 
Ho sexual dimorphism in regard to blood aqgen capaciv was fomid in R. 
' -
pipiens• This is in keeping with what has been fomul in other vertebrate 
groups• mammals, (Burke• l9S7)J fish, (Burke and Woolcott, 1957h and turtles, 
(P~., 1957). 
In !• clamitans and!• catesbeiana an apparent sexual climorphislll seemingq 
occurs 1n relation to their blood oqgen capacities. However• closer exami• 
nation of the weight distributions or male and female .frogs within these two 
species reveals an interesting. dif.t'erence. The mean weight of female R. 
-
clemitans e:xceed8 the mean weight of males by 23.8 gm. S1nrflarq, f"emale .!• 
catesbeia.na outweigh males bJ" 6.$.6 gm. Although the muil weight of' females 18 
~.12.1 gm. greater than the mean weight of' male!• pipiens, this value was 
f"cnmd to be significant with 9S per cent confidence• since a ntn value or 2.8 
was found using the Student-t distribution test.. However• for sign1.f'icant 
can.parisons between males and females•· it is necessary far mean weights to be 
22 
appro:dma.tel\Y' the same.. Female R. chmitans and R. eatesbeians have al.so 
. "!119" ... 
been found to have higher mean bl.oocl o:.qgen capacities tban males as follows: 
!• clamitans •female (7.,7 T01 •. ~0., male (5.0Vol.. %)J!• eatesbeiana • 
·-,,;: 
£emale (?.l. vo;t. %)1 male (6.7 vol.%). It has alrN4Y beeD ahOHn that 
there is a tendency far blood o:qgen capacity: to increase as bo4f weight 
increases. 
It ~ be concluded, therefore, that while sexual dimorphism in regard 
to blood aiey-gen capacit7. does not exist in !,- pipiens, rio definite statement 
can be made as to the presence or absence ~this i"ea.ture in .. R. clamitans. 
-
and !• catesbeiana because or the wider variaUon 1n body weights or male and 
female frogs. In the mammalian and fish studies re.ferred to previous~, th18 
parmneterwas controlled qy the use of male and female animals having~pprox­
ima~ the same boey wight. 
It was found that a am of LOU. 0.98. and l..07 cc• or m:;rgen combine 
with i.o gm. or hemoglobin in !• pipiens, !• clmnitans,, and!• catesbeiana. 
rospecti~. _ Fraa these data a mean value of 1.03 was determined. With 
eonfi.rmation, t.b1s Hgure ·~ be used as a constant in measuring blood oxygen 
capacity in .!!!!!! species when hemoglobin concentration· is known. In humans, 
Bernhart and Skeggs (1943) report that 1.36 cc. of oxygen canbine with l.O 
gm. or hemoglobin. 
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SUMMARY 
.l~ T.\J.e blood ax;ygen capacity ot 145 frogs, including SO!• pipiens. 43 !• 
,clami~• and S2 !~ catesbeiana, was determined b.Y the microgasauetric 
8J'l"inge method• 
2• Hemoglobin concentrations were determined 111 the acid-hematin method1 
employing the Fisher Electro-Hemaneter. 
3• Eeythrooyte counts were made in all ot the!• ·piJ?iens:. in lS !• clam1tans• 
and in 9 a. catesbeiana• 
-
ti.. !• pipiens, !!* clmrl.tans1 and!~ catesbe!!.!!! were £ound to have a mean 
bod;r weight of 33.1, 30.h1 and l.32•8 sm•J a mean standard length of 72.76 
68e91 and 98J. nmit1J a mean blood ox;ygen capacity of 10.3,, 6.o,, and 6.9 
vol+ %; a mean hemoglobin concentration ot 9•9• 6.S, and 6•5 gm. per 100 
nih ot b1oodJ and a mean erythrocyte count of 0•.379 x io6, 0.320 x 106 -
and 0.280 x· 1rf per c:::mm• ot blood" respectiveq. 
S• The data indicate that, as the bodT weight of the frogs increase,, the bl.ood 
m;ygen capacity per gra o.f body weight decreases. This :fact suggests a 
lowering ot metabolism in larger i'rogs. 
6. Results indicate that there is a tendency tor blood oxygen capacity, hemo-
globin concentration., as well as the number or erythrocyte'5 to increase as 
body weight increases• 
1• Statistically,. it was shown that s1gnifieant differences exist when the 
mean blood OJCygen capacities of the strictly aquatic R. clamitans and R. 
. - -
catesbeiana were canpared with the mean blood mygen capacity ot the semi• 
terrestrial !• ptpiens• The higher blood mnen capacity in !• pipiens 
~ be an important .factor in the biological success o.f this speciea. . 
8. A s1gnii'icant difference was also found between R. clamitans and R. 
- -
catesbeiana :1n regard to their blood mcy-gen capacities. 
9. Sexual dimorphism in regard to blood oxygen capacity uas not found in 
!• pipiens• Wide differences in the. boey- weight o! ll1ale and :female 
frogs in the other two species made the determination of this reature 
impossible. 
10. In the~ species studied, it was found that a mean or 1.03 cc. or 
0J:7gen canbines with l.O gm. of hemoglobin. 
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